
Young water professionals in the 
water sector



Strategic pillars

knowledge

INNOVATION

COLLABORATION

Articulate, generate, disseminate and multiply practical 
and high-value knowledge accessible to all.

challenge creativity to create impactful 
solutions for the water sector.

Develop synergies to unite diverse expertise and 
exploit the full potential of the collective strength.

Empower water and sanitation utilities to be the driving force to 
accelerate universal access to water and sanitation.

Utility of the future – center of excellence 
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Young Water 
Professional Chapter



The context

Available data paints a bleak picture of the human resources gap in 

water and sanitation 

1. Insufficient workforce to deliver water and sanitation services

2. Reinforcements as the aging workforce retires and new systems 

come in place are not coming. 

3. Lack of water supply and sanitation human resources assessments 

and HR strategies

4. Not enough professionals trained on a yearly basis

5. Misalignment between educational systems and workforce needs

6. Half of the population, women, not attracted to work in the water 

sector



The need for skilled professionals to navigate the 

complex challenges of water and sanitation 

management is urgent, yet the sector struggles to 

attract and retain the necessary talent, particularly 

among younger generations

The Challenge



Walking the talk

Utility of the future – center of excellence 



connect.newibnet.org/ech2o

1. Global Young Water Professionals Network 



2. On the job accelerator program 



3. Youth Water Innovation Challenge



4. Strategic working areas
Competitive Labor Market:
Create a competitive, transparent, and well-structured water labor Market

Attraction mechanism:
Attract high-potential young talent to the water sector

Development programs:
Provide training and development plans to engaged recruited young talent

Retention strategies:
Design strategies to retain high-performed young talent

Young talent Value-Proposition:
Increase offer of competent, committed, and technically-sound young talent
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